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Yellow heads, Red heads
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by
Joanne Marie Schick
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in the size of clutches, the increase or
decrease in the hatchability of eggs, the
average weight of chicks at various
stages, and many other factors. These
cumulative records are about the only
way to monitor the overall status of a
species of bird in captivity.

There are certain technical problems
that I have not overcome yet. For in
stance, many breeders are reluctant to
keep leg bands on large birds. I can
recognize my macaws as I recognize my
human friends-each is a unique crea
ture. But if I should suddenly die or
become incapacitated who would be able
to keep accurate records of my birds?
There must be systems of banding, tat
tooing, or something that would make it
possible for anyone to step in and con-
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Until my first baby macaw hatched I
didn't understand the importance of
keeping precise breeding records. With
the future of aviculture depending more
and more upon viable captive birds it is
important that we breeders keep records
and follow up on potential breeder birds
that we sell. A diverse and healthy gene
pool is a must for every captive species
and good record keeping is the only way
we can actually know a particular bird' s
background.

As time goes on, breeding records will
increase in importance. The cumulative
data should eventually reveal various
trends the breeder should expect such as
the time span during a calendar year
when a certain species can be expected to
nest, the long range increase or decrease

BABY BIRD \,'F:1GHT RECORD

ITAMttlS; TROUBLE FREE
DERFORM. USED REGU
OGICAL GARDENS.

NEKTON VI
ADD A LONGE

NEKTON CONCENTRA
WATER SOLUBLE IN
LARLY BY LEADING

Proven pairs:
Yellow napes

Double yellows
Military macaws

Tucuman Amazons
Crimson wings

(314) 334·8924 day
(314) 334·4969 eve

218 William
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701

OR ORDER DIRECT

Wrought iron cages, l' - 7' tall

NEKTON HAS COMPLETE~ FOR LORYS, HANGING
PARAKEETS, HUMMINGJIRDS AND SUN BIRDS,
JUST ADD WATER! :;

NEKTON-S-A SUPER VITAMIN SUPPLEMENT PLUS
TRACE ELEMENTS
NEKTON-E-INCREASES FERTILITY
NEKTON-R-BETA BRINGS OUT THE REDS
NEKTON-GELB BRINGS OUT THE YELLOWS
NEKTON-R-INTENSIFIES COLORS
NEKTON-BID-PROMOTES FEATHER GROWTH
NEKTON-T-FOR DOVES & PIGEONS

IF YOUR SUPPLIER ODES NOT HAVE NEKTON-LET US
KNOW.

NEKTON USA INC.
1917 TYRONE BLVD.

S1. PETERSBURG, FLA 33710
---813-381-5800--------
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Cashiers checks or money orders only. Write or call for catalog.

5122 Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90016· (213) 931-8805

A variety of high ~uality cages, decorative iron stands, and
heavy duty plastic feeder cups, practically indestructible.

Iron stands available to fit most cages.
Stands can be purchased separately or with cages. Custom stands upon order.

Pdrrot cages have extra wide doors and/or complete drop front doors.

DEALERS & JOBBERS ONLY
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IN BIRD BOOK PUBLICATIONS
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How to Hand Raise Baby Birds I~::;II'

J. Goldsmith - 24 pg., illus..• pb .. - $3.95 ~~!:II
The Complete Cockatiel lilll"1

Dr. M. Vriends - 176 pg .. (20 color pg.) - $12.95 l!lli!,~
Popular Parrots ji"'11

Dr. M. Vriends - 250 pg .. 16 color photos. 1IIII
11

(Sept. '83) - $15.95 1~!I,':.II!I,I:IIIIII')
Looking After Cage Birds 'I

D. Alderton - 126 pg .. 50 color photos - $11.95 ~I'I'I;IIIII'II),)
Estrildid Finches of the World !I

D. Goodwin - 328 pg .. color and b/w - $45:11
:

1

}

The Bird Care Book ~llj!:ll
S. Gerstenfeld. DVM - 186 pg .. illus.• pb. - $6.95 ~I'III:III,I

Pigeons and Doves of Australia :1 ,I 1

H.J. Firth - 304 pg .. 7 color plates - $35 ~~,I:!;illll'l' ~
Blue-fronted Amazon Parrot } !

E. Mulawka - 128 pg .. 60 color photos & b/w - $12.95 ~.:II:III!
II ),The Grey-cheeked Parakeet I, ,I )

N. Ruffalo - 24 pg .. ·pb. - $3.95 ~:;II
•pb - paper back ~II!:II

Please add S1.75 for postage and handling per order. ';11'11
We accept Mastercard and Visa. Please include expiration date. ~Iili ),

For our latest list of bird books. send a large self addressed stamped envelope. (SAS.E.) ;:::::;: ),

AVIAN PUBLICATIONS lllllll)
310 Maria Drive .. Dept. AFA. Wausa. WI 54401 JI,;

(715) 845-5101 I),
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tinue accurate record keeping in any
given situation. If any of you have good
ideas on the subject I'd be very pleased
to exchange correspondence. Contact me
at P.o. Box 1271, Fort Bragg, CA
95437.

In addition to keeping good records
the data should. be filed with some cen
tral organization and made available to

aviculture in general. The A.F.A.'s Bird
Census is a good place to starr. I feel cer
tain that many more exotic birds are
hatched in America than we aviculturists
are given credit for. It is also a great
shame to have a rare species male sitting
alone in his cage while an unknown
lonesome female of the same species
pines away within a few miles. The
A.F.A. Bird Census can help get these
birds together which will strengthen the
future of aviculture.

The accompanying charts are my own
design and seem to work well for me.
They can be modified to suit your own
situation but you should surely use some
sort of record keeping system for the
ultimate good of American aviculture .•
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Our 22nd year

GNorshore <;Pets
P.O. Box 271-W • 6206 S. Route 23

Marengo, IIIi nois 60152

(815) 568-6732
United Parcel requires seeds and box NOT to exceed 50 Ibs. Therefore, 3 Ibs. of seed is removed from the 50 Ibs. bag.
YOU PAY FOR ONLY 47 Ibs. of seed. YOU PAY FOR 50 Ibs. shipping weight. Due to market fluctuations, all prices are
subject to change. You will be charged the price in effect at time of shipment. PICK UP AND SAVE: $1.00 off per 50 lb.
bag if you pick up your order.

SILVERSONG PRODUCTS were all developed by Dr. Wallace E. Higby who spent over 45 years in the
most intensive scientific research ever done in the world on cage and aviary birds. More and more pro
ducers of bird foods are trying to copy SILVERSONG. BEWARE OF CHEAP, BUT EXPENSIVE IMITA
TIONS.

SILVERSONG PRICE LIST

PER LB. 10# 25# 50#

$1.05 $ 9.60 $22.00 $39.75

.90 8.30 18.75 33.00

.95 8.60 19.50 34.50

1.10 10.30 23.75 42.75

.90 8.30 18.75 33.00

Canary

Budgie

Finch

Gouldian or Siskin

Hookbill (NO SUNFLOWER)

WHEN ORDERING, STA TE FOR WHA T TYPE OF BIROS.

SUPERSEED DIETS

SUPERSEED BOOSTERS

Canary

Budgie

Finch

Gouldian or Siskin

Hookbill (NO SUNFLOWER)

1.15 10.70 24.75 45.00

1.00 9.20 21.00 37.50

1.10 10.10 23.25 42.00

1.25 11.60 27.00 49.50

1.00 9.20 21.00 37.50

MINERALITE

.60 5.30 11.25 18.00

·····THESE PRICES "00 NOT" INCLUDE SHIPPING CHARGES·····

The SuperSeed Complete Diets are maintenance diets for all birds that are not used for breeding.
Th~y ~hould have the proper complete Diet PLUS Mineralite, PLUS FRESH GREENS, PLUS fresh
frUits In season.

~irds to be used for breeding should have the proper complete Diet PLUS Mineralite, PLUS the proper
~osltder fed separately at the rate of not less than 1# of Booster to each 4# of Diet. In addition, they

s ou have FRESH LEAF GREENS at ALL times PLUS fruits when possible.

Orders of $15 or more sent U.P.S. prepaid. Orders
under $15 add $1 for handling charge. We accept
VISA, MASTER CHARGE, and AMERICAN EXPRESS
credit cards. • Hours

Mon. thru Fri., 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sat., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

All prices sUbject to change without notice according to market conditions.

~-------------------.



These
Blue and gold
macaws
were
hatched at
Norshore Pets
November 8, 12,
and 15, 1982.

~~~~~~--
1982 HARVEST MILLET SPRAYS

on C.O.D. orders U.P.S. adds $1.50 collection fee

Shipping Zones and Shipping costs
Order of Price Weight 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 lb. $ 2.65 2lbs. $1.37 $1.44 $1.51 $1.59 $1.71 $1.83 $1.97

4lbs. 8.75 5lbs. $1.63 $1.78 $1.97 $2.18 $2.47 $2.78 $3.13

121bs. 22.50 141bs. $2.39 $2.83 $3.35 $3.93 $4.75 $5.61 $6.59

201bs. 35.00 221bs. $3.07 $3.76 $4.57 $5.49 $6.77 $8.13 $9.67

PHON E ORDERS can be sent C.O.D., American Express, Visa or Master Card credit cards. (U.P.S. ADDS $1.65
C.O.D. fee to the above charges). We stock a complete line of T.F.H. bird books, plus books on waterfowl,
pheasants, bantams, pigeons and other bird publications. VITA-LITES, HEADSTART Poultry Vitamins, Electric
Foggers, AVITRON in 112 ounce, 1 ounce, 2 ounce and 16 ounce sizes. NUTRO CAGE AND AVIARY SPRAY in 8 oz.
and 16 oz. sizes with sprayer attached. Also in economy size gallons. PREVUE/HENDRYX and CROWN cages.
WE NOW STOCK SILVER SONG MIXES developed by Dr. WALLACE HIGBY, DIETS, BOOSTERS AND
MINERALITE, NORSHORE PETS PARROT MIX, KELLOGG'S PETAMINE, BUDGIMINE AND OTHER KELLOGG
MIXES. NUMEROUS OTHER BIRD ITEMS IN OUR NEW 1983 catalog. PLEASE send $1.00 for catalog and price
list. Refundable with first order.

Painted
conures
were
hatched at
Norshore Pets
August 10
thru 23, 1982.


